Message
Manu Bhatnagar

It is a matter of privilege for me to be a part of the CRPF Family Welfare
Association. The largest Paramilitary force of the World, the CRPF, is deployed across
the length and breath of the country. The troops fight insurgency and terrorism,
become first respondent in case of natural disasters and ensure free and fair elections
and uphold the democratic credentials of the Nation. The manifold tasks mean that
the main providers of the family are away for long durations. This is where the CRPF
family Association steps in. From career counseling, special coaching classes for
children, arranging summer classes on diverse topics of self defense, computers,
dances, taekwondo, music-both classical and modern, instrumental music bothIndian and Western, CWA is there to guide the children and open avenues and
gateways for them.
We at CWA believe that while Women Empowerment means financial
independence, it also stands for ‘self belief’ and being able to look at life in her own
way. We try to open new vistas for our ladies and broadern their horizon.
CWA joined hands with private organizations to have their skills in
traditional tailoring and stitching. New machines and ways have ensured better gains
and enhanced self confidence in them. Courses in fashion technology have made our
women proud of their accomplishments.
The New India is also the Digital India. CWA is actively helping our
women march with the times. We have held special sessions for them and introduced
the concepts of online banking and easy shopping for them. They now surf the web
and are updated of various happening across the world.
The Swacch Bharat Campaign has been adopted in letter and spirit and
CWA is proud to declare that our campuses are plastic free. CWA planted thousands
of samplings on the World Environment Day and renewed its commitment to clean
environment.
I am sure that together we shall continue to strive to achieve new heights
in every field. CWA reiterates its belief in its motto ‘Sarthak Sahyog Sarwada’
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